THE FALL SEMESTER OF THE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

STUDENT GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
Tuesday, September 29, 2015

PRESDEN AESHA CURTIS- PRESENT
VICE- PRESIDENT ERICA ALTER- EXCUSED
TREASURER ANGIULINA MAGDALENA DE PADUA- PRESENT
SECRETARY VALENTINA CORDOBA- PRESENT

PLACE: CAMPUS CENTER – MEETING ROOM A
TIME: 9:33AM
MINUTE WRITER: VALENTINA CORDOBA
I. **Approval of Minutes:** Approved by President Aesha Curtis. Unanimous

II. **Approval of Agenda:** Approved by Treasurer Angiulina Magdalena. Unanimous

III. **Finance Committee:**
   a. SAHDA Club’s budget proposal had miscommunications with SGA, which caused a delay in the process. The finance committee met and approved the budget now the Senate must approve it before SAHDA gets access to it.
   b. Vice president of Institutional advancement proposed to SGA a school shuttle. Finance committee met and discussed the proposal. An agreement cannot yet be taken until more details are provided.
   c. Autumn Gala budget was approved; the Senate has yet to approve it.

IV. **Social Media & Promotions:** SGA met and discussed the need to schedule a meeting with the social media officers.

V. **Movie Tickets:** Secretary Valentina Cordoba motioned to provide two hundred movie tickets for the SGA’s blood drive on Thursday October 1st from 10:00 am to & 4:00pm.

VI. **SGA Training:** SGA will schedule second training before the SUNY SA Conference. All Senators are required to assist this meeting. For the following year availability for this event will be added to the application packet. November 3rd and 6th are the tentative dates for this training.

VII. **SUNY SA Committee:** SGA will be going to the annual conference at Rochester for the SUNY SA Conference on November 13th, 2015

VIII. **Eyyad Almargi’s Light Candle Ceremony:** Kappa Sigma asked SGA to provide the candles for this event. Erica must ask the senators during the Senate meeting, who can be part SGA delegation that is attending this ceremony.

IX. **SGA Stickers:** Secretary Valentina Cordoba will ask senator Melissa to help her select the proper size.
X. **SGA Projects:**
   a. SGA will be having suggestion boxes around campus to provide students an opportunity to speak up. They will be in every building on campus.

XI. **Rotary:** President Aesha Curtis met with the representatives of the Rotary’s Melville chapter to discuss the possibility of working with organizations from Farmingdale State College in order to fundraise for a few of their community service programs.

XII. **Senator Kevin Blakeney:** Due to his absence for the training, Senator Kevin must have consequences. Treasure Angiolina Magdalena motioned to wait until Vice-president Erica Alter is present.

XIII. **Adjournment:** 10:15 Am